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The Rise Of Europe
Madrid residents voted in droves Tuesday for a new regional assembly in an election that tests the depths of resistance to virus lockdown measures and the divide ...
Madrid election centers on virus response, rise of far right
If stocks deplete, copper prices could rise above $20,000 a ton, Bank of America research says. Debate about a commodities super-cycle is growing.
Copper prices could rise to $20,000 a ton within three years if inventories dry up, Bank of America says
Arguing that states emerged in Western Europe as powerful political-geographical centres rather than nation-states or national states, Samuel Clark examines ...
State and Status: The Rise of the State and Aristocratic Power in Western Europe
If you blinked, you might have missed European soccer’s latest surrender to big money. But that doesn’t mean it’s all ...
The Rise and Collapse of Europe’s Soccer Super League
The project has quickly and dramatically crumbled after England’s ‘big six’ clubs and the likes of Inter Milan withdrew.
The rise and fall of the European Super League – a timeline of developments
Europe, the epicenter of the coronavirus pandemic ... But this time, the threat is different: The rise in new cases is being propelled by a coronavirus variant first seen in Britain and known ...
Rise of Variants in Europe Shows How Dangerous the Virus Can Be
The former Secretary of State weighs in on artificial intelligence, the future of the US-Europe relationship, and how best to address China's rise.
INTERVIEW: Henry Kissinger on the political consequences of the pandemic, China's rise, and the future of the Europe Union
The rise and fall of the European Super League all happened in just 48 hours. Public pressure from fans, players, and politicians forced clubs to backpedal from the plan. It was two of the most ...
A casual sports fan's guide to the rise and fall of the European Super League and why it tore the soccer world apart
Plans for a Super League of Europe's top soccer clubs, which was drawn up in secrecy over several months, stunned fans, players and politicians when news about it broke on Sunday. Yet by Wednesday, ...
Soccer-The Dramatic Rise and Swift Fall of Europe's Super League
Raymond Gatcliffe, EMEA Head of Citi Commercial Bank (CCB) announces an expansion of CCB commercial banking operations in Europe, Middle East, and Africa (EMEA), and explains how they are looking to ...
Citigroup responds to the rise of the Commercial Market
European stocks were mixed on Tuesday, with U.K. shares outperforming as trading resumed after a holiday-extended weekend. Caution ...
European Shares Mixed As Yields Rise
The death toll across Europe's 52 countries, compiled by AFP from official sources, totalled at least 1,000,288 by 1830 GMT. "We are in a critical point of the pandemic right now," said Maria Van ...
Europe's Covid-19 death toll surpasses one million as cases continue to rise
In 2014, the International Seabed Authority (ISA) awarded Brazil a 15-year grant of mineral exploitation rights to the Rio Grande Rise. Comprising 167 member states plus the European Union ...
Microorganisms on the Rio Grande Rise are a basis for life and a possible origin of metals
A coalition of the world’s richest soccer clubs announced plans to form a breakaway European Super League Sunday, one of the biggest financial and logistical shake-ups to the sport in decades ...
Shares Rise, Outrage Kicks Off As Europe’s Biggest Soccer Teams Plot Breakaway ‘Super League’
explosions - causing the closure of airspace over most of Europe. Respiratory disease increased markedly following the Holuhraun eruption in 2014-2015, a new study has found. It was one of Iceland ...
Volcanic Pollution Linked To Rise Of Respiratory Diseases
How an upstart fast food became essential dining in the home of haute cuisine.
The Unlikely Rise of the French Tacos
It has been an extraordinary two days in football. Here is how the European Super League story unfolded. Sunday 18 April 1pm The Times’ Martyn Ziegler publishes a story saying that five English clubs ...
Timeline: the rise and fall of the European Super League in two days
As weekend football fixtures play across Europe, Italy's Corriere dello Sport reports that a group of top European clubs plan a breakaway Super League. The news emerges a day before UEFA, European ...
TIMELINE-Soccer-The dramatic rise and swift fall of Europe's Super League
UNIAN: Zelensky’s office says Russia can’t endlessly raise the stakes Reuters: EU says Moldova MPs’ vote to sack judge is an attack on constitution RFE/RL: Czech president says there are 2 theories on ...
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